ITD Discrimination Task
• Stimulus: Transposed tone with 4 kHz center frequency, amplitude modulated at 128 Hz; ITD provided by whole waveform shift; masked by low level pink noise • 3-interval, 2-alternative forced-choice (3I- • Sensitivity to interaural time difference (ITD) as measured by a discrimination task is adult-like by 10 years of age among normalhearing (NH) children (Ehlers et al., 2016) • Little is known about the process to reach a decision during a conventional 2-alternative forced-choice discrimination task
• Looking behavior as measured by eye gaze position on screen in time-course gaze trajectories can provide inferences, such as processing delay and uncertainty, on participants' decisionmaking process prior to providing responses (Winn et al., 2013) 
Hypotheses
(1) When the ITD becomes more salient, both children and adults are faster and more certain in responding to the cue (1) As the ITD becomes more salient, both children and adults processed the cue with greater certainty (steeper fitted curves); but only adults demonstrated faster processing speed (2) Children exhibited higher degree of uncertainty from switching and pausing during the gaze trajectories, but not necessarily longer processing delay, than adults before arriving at the final gaze position under all tested ITD conditions
• Gaze curves for children have consistently shallower slopes (1/ ) than those for adults, but not in the 75% offsets ( ); see Table 1 • Larger deviation from center fixation in children's gaze data at stimulus offset • Significant effect of ITD magnitude in slope (1/ ) for both children and adults and in offset ( ) but only for adults; see Table 2 • Gaze curves become consistently steeper with increasing ITD 
